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Your Success is Built on Trust™

DigiCert Releases New SSL Utility Tool
Manage Windows SSL Installations with Ease
DigiCert, Inc. has created a free tool
designed to simplify the lives of server
administrators who manage SSL
certificates.
The SSL Certificate Management
and Troubleshooting Tool provides
a consolidated view of a server’s
certificates and includes the details

for each one: the domain it’s issued
to, expiration date, serial number,
and issuer of the certificate. Even if
certificates are not issued by DigiCert,
they are still available for management
through this utility.
The Certificate Management Tool also
makes it simple to import and export

certificates, fix untrusted warning
messages, create backups, and test
certificates to ensure proper operation.
Managing a server’s certificates should
be painless. This tool is designed
to help administrators manage and
troubleshoot certificates easily and
efficiently in one place.

As part of a larger goal of enabling a
secure Internet, this tool is available free
of charge at www.digicert.com/util.
If you have any questions about SSL
certificates or DigiCert’s services, feel
free to contact our support team at
1-800-896-7973 (+1-801-701-9600) or
email support@digicert.com.

Become a Fan, Get a Shirt
Want a DigiCert t-shirt? Get one for free by becoming a fan on Facebook and/or
following us on Twitter. T-shirts are available in white, blue, black, red, for men’s or pink
in women’s, ranging from size Small to XXXL.
For more details: www.digicert.com/facebook.htm.
Once you sign up, send your preferred shipping
address, and a shirt will be on its way!

Managed
Public Key
Infrastructure

OTA CyberSecurity Forum

Online Trust Alliance Event in D.C.

On September 22–24,
the Online Trust Alliance
(OTA) will host its 5th
annual Online Trust and
Cybersecurity Forum at
Georgetown University
in Washington, DC. The
Forum will focus on ways
for organizations to protect
their data and reputation
from being compromised in
order to maintain trust with
consumers.
The keynote speaker will
be Greg Link, President
and Co-Founder of the
Global Speed of Trust

Practice, who will discuss
the key principles behind
Stephen M. R. Covey’s
bestseller, The Speed of
Trust.

use the code OTAPA200
to save $200 off of the
registration fee.

As Covey’s business
partner, Link is an expert
on the topic in addition
to being a well-respected
leader in the business
world.
DigiCert, Inc. is proud to
be a Gold Sponsor of the
event. Anyone interested
in attending can register at
https://otalliance.org/ and

Those who register by July
31st will save an additional
$200.

National Strategy for Trusted Identities
White House Document on Cybersecurity

U.S. President Barack Obama has created a new office solely dedicated to the issues
surrounding cybersecurity. President Obama has said, “cyber threat is one of the
most serious economic and national security challenges we face as a nation” and that
“America’s economic prosperity in the 21st century will depend on cybersecurity.”

“America’s economic
prosperity in the 21st
century will depend on
cybersecurity.”

The U.S. cybersecurity strategy has two main goals:
(1) improve resilience to cyber incidents and
(2) reduce the cyber threat.

-President Obama

One of NSTIC’s first action items is creating an Identity
Ecosystem, a landscape where all parties involved in
an online transaction can be confident in each other’s identities and the identity of the
infrastructure.
The newly formed Cybersecurity Office will be led by U.S. Cybersecurity Coordinator
Howard Schmidt. In a blog post on June 25, Schmidt announced the NSTIC draft website
where the general public can submit, comment on, or vote for ideas. Feedback will be
accepted through July 19th at www.nstic.ideascale.com and DigiCert, Inc. encourages
readers to get involved and provide input.

Enterprise
Managed Public
Key Infrastructure
(PKI) enables you
to take control of
SSL certificate
management.
Issuing new
certificates or
managing existing
certificates is
available on demand
through this service,
offered free of charge
to those needing a
significant volume of
certificates.
Managed PKI
customers enjoy all
the benefits of being
a DigiCert customer:
top-notch support,
flexible features, and
low prices, all while
being in control of
their own certificate
needs. DigiCert will
pre-validate domain
names so you can
simply click to issue
certificates.
For more information
or to find out if
Managed PKI is right
for your organization,
visit:
www.digicert.com/
managed-pki-ssl.htm
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